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About This Report
In most school districts, as access to and participation in Advanced Placement exams have  
gone up, the exam passing rates have gone down. But that isn’t always the case. The Eli and 
Edythe Broad Foundation, looking to identify urban districts with promising trends in student 
achievement and college-readiness, analyzed four years of AP exam participation and passing 
rates for students in the 75 districts whose demographics qualify them for consideration  
for the annual Broad Prize for Urban Education. It found six districts where African-American 
students were improving their passing rates while keeping participation levels steady. This 
report illustrates some of the promising practices contributing to AP success in these six districts.
The Broad Prize for Urban Education
The $1 million Broad Prize, established in 2002, is the largest education award in the country 
given to school districts. The Broad Prize is awarded each year to honor urban school districts 
that demonstrate the greatest overall performance and improvement in student achievement 
while reducing achievement gaps among low-income and students of color.
of districts eligible for The Broad Prize 
showed increases in AP passing rates 
among African-American or Hispanic 
students without simultaneously  
losing ground on participation rates. 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE ANALYSIS
of districts are maintaining 
the “status quo”* or losing 
ground on either African-
American passing rates or 
participation rates (or both).
of districts are increasing 
African-American  
participation rates while 
keeping passing rates steady.
of districts are increasing  
AP passing rates for their 
African-American and  
Hispanic students quickly 
enough to narrow the 
achievement gap with  
white students.
10%
1⁄4 3⁄4 of districts are not making  the kind of  progress necessary  
to narrow AP passing rate 
achievement gaps.
16% 58%
*No change in African-American participation rate or 
passing rate
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Executive Summary
One of the greatest challenges in American public schools today is the inability of many high 
school graduates to do college-level work. College remediation costs the country billions of 
dollars a year, and students in need of remedial courses are far less likely to ever earn a degree. 
Academic rigor, therefore, is a concept that has come to dominate conversations about school 
reform, with districts working to expand the number of students exposed to challenging 
coursework. The Common Core curriculum heading to schools nationwide is a unified attempt 
at higher standards. Uno!cially, the College Board’s Advanced Placement (AP) Program has 
established itself as a benchmark for rigor, o"ering students the opportunity to earn college 
credit while still in high school. AP exams are college-level assessments typically administered 
at the end of yearlong AP courses. Scores of 3 or higher on a 1-to-5 scale are considered passing 
because they qualify students for credit at many colleges and universities.
For much of the half-century the AP Program has existed, its courses and exams were open  
to only a tiny subset of students: those considered gi#ed, who have o#en been white and 
economically privileged. AP began at a handful of elite Northeastern schools in the mid-1950s 
as a program for “superior boys and girls,” as described in a 1956 New York Times article.  
In those days, the role of America’s public schools was to prepare a small portion of students 
for college and the majority for the workforce. As schools shi#ed toward a goal of making 
college universally accessible, AP grew steadily, but with major racial and economic  
inequities persisting.  
Only in recent years have educators in large numbers considered opening AP courses to  
all interested students, rather than limiting enrollment to those with top grades and teacher 
recommendations. Enrollment has nearly tripled since the turn of the 21st century, with  
2 million students taking 4 million exams in 2012 and many more students of color and low-
income students participating. Among high school seniors, the number of African-American, 
Hispanic and Native American exam-takers grew from 83,000 in the graduating class of  
2002 to 263,000 in the class of 2012, according to the College Board. 
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AP EXPLOSION
The number of students taking an AP exam grew steadily each year from 1956 to 1990, when 
enrollment began to skyrocket:
In most school districts, as access to and participation in AP exams have gone up, the exam 
passing rates have gone down. But that isn’t always the case. The Eli and Edythe Broad  
Foundation, looking to identify urban districts with promising trends, analyzed four years  
of AP exam participation and passing rates for students in the 75 districts whose demographics 
qualify them for consideration for the annual Broad Prize for Urban Education. It found six 
districts where African-American students were improving passing rates quickly enough to 
gain on their white peers while increasing or keeping participation levels steady:
  Cobb County School District, Georgia
  Fulton County School System, Georgia
  Garland Independent School District, Texas
  Je"erson County Public Schools, Kentucky
  Orange County Public Schools, Florida
  San Diego Unified School District, California
Four other districts demonstrated the same trend for Hispanic students in the years analyzed, 
2008 to 2011. But Hispanics overall perform better than African-Americans on AP exams in 
comparison with white peers, according to The Broad Foundation analysis and College Board 
data. Garland, a 58,000-student district northeast of Dallas, was the only district whose data 
showed both African-American and Hispanic students increasing participation and  
pass rates at levels outpacing their white peers in the school system. 
In nearly all of the 75 Broad Prize-eligible urban school districts, the gap in both AP passing 
rates and participation rates between African-American students and their white counterparts 
is significant. Although some districts are showing increases in African-American passing 
rates, only a fraction are increasing African-American passing rates quickly enough to both 
narrow the achievement gap with their white peers and not lose ground on participation rates. 
Even in the six districts that are achieving this, the pace of progress is glacial. For example, 
their average annual improvement in African-American passing rates outpaces the  
330,000
1990
505,000
1995
769,000
2000
1.2 million
2005
1.8 million
2010
2 million
2012
Source: College Board
Note: Figures include international students, but 95 percent of AP participation is in the United States.
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improvement in white passing rates by only 1 to 2 percentage points. And these are the best 
cases —of the districts that are increasing African-American passing rates at all without losing 
ground on participation rates, most are either increasing too slowly to gain on their white  
peers (leading to widening gaps) or experiencing declines in their white student passing rates. 
This paper will focus on the strategies employed by the six districts improving African- 
American students’ access to and success on AP exams simultaneously.
Talent Search: Casting a Wider Net 
What makes a student gi#ed? Historically, a select few in a given school receive the classification 
at an early age, and the most rigorous curriculum is then available to them only,  limiting 
everyone else’s opportunities through high school and beyond. A common thread in the six 
districts narrowing African-Americans’ achievement gaps in AP is the expansion of gi#ed 
selection criteria and a broader search for potential. And that starts in elementary school.
CLOSING THE GAP
According to a Broad Foundation analysis, African-American students in the following 
districts are improving AP passing rates quickly enough to gain on their white peers while 
increasing or keeping participation levels steady:
Cobb County School District  
GEORGIA
Fulton County School System  
GEORGIA
Garland Independent School District  
TEXAS 
Jefferson County Public Schools  
KENTUCKY 
Orange County Public Schools  
FLORIDA 
San Diego Unified School District  
CALIFORNIA
The same trend is true of Hispanic students in these districts:
Fort Worth Independent School District  
TEXAS 
Garland Independent School District  
TEXAS 
School District U-46  
ILLINOIS
St. Paul Public Schools  
MINNESOTA 
Tucson Unified School District  
ARIZONA
Note: A handful of the 75 districts eligible for the Broad Prize did 
not authorize the College Board to release their AP exam data and 
were not included in the analysis.1
1 The following Broad Prize-eligible districts have not released data for the four years (2008-2011) that were analyzed in this paper: Escambia County School District, Fla., 
Omaha Public Schools, Neb. and Seattle Public Schools. The following districts did not release 2011 data, but did release data for previous years, so were included in some 
of the analyses: Clark County School District, Nev., Hamilton County Schools, Tenn., Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools, Tenn., Milwaukee Public Schools, Newark Public 
Schools, N.J., and Oklahoma City Public Schools.
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In Fulton County, Ga., as part of a settlement to li# a court-ordered desegregation plan in the 
early 2000s, the 92,000-student school district agreed to equalize its gi#ed education o"erings. 
While in the past only two elementary schools housed gi#ed programs, now the district has a 
gi#ed education teacher on sta" at all 58 of its elementary schools. A decade ago fewer than  
300 elementary students were identified as gi#ed; now more than 1,000 are, and nearly 2,000 
are receiving gi#ed services.
At Dunwoody Springs Elementary, where nearly three-quarters of students classify as poor,  
45 percent are African-American and 26 percent are Hispanic, a specialist works full time to 
incorporate gi#ed education strategies into every classroom—in addition to a second sta" 
member who runs a separate school-wide gi#ed program. The majority of classroom teachers 
have volunteered their time to be trained in how to develop students’ higher-order thinking 
skills and make learning more hands on. Children are steered toward books slightly above 
their grade level on topics that interest them and prodded to consider more complex questions. 
“Whereas before the teacher would say, ‘Who’s the main character in the story, and can you  
tell me about the events that took place?’ they started asking questions like, ‘Why do you think 
the character chose to do X, Y and Z, and would you have made the same choice?’” says 
Principal Ivy Freeman.
Dunwoody Springs has high mobility because of its high-poverty population, but even as 
students enter school behind grade level, the same strategies apply, Freeman says. For a struggling 
third-grade reader, for example, a teacher can use a first-grade-level book to still teach the 
third-grade standards of comparing and contrasting and looking for evidence in a text. “If we 
ask the low-level questions, if we only expect minimal standards, then that’s what we get,”  
she says. 
Neighboring Cobb County, Ga., employs a similar strategy. At Clay Elementary, a small Title I 
school where enrollment is 44 percent African-American and 43 percent Hispanic, gi#ed 
education specialist Teresa Reddish works with all kindergartners and first-graders. In addition to 
academic potential, she looks for the students gi#ed in art, music and other areas. As children 
get older, she continues to serve a majority of them either through classroom-wide activities or 
pullout services. Last year she worked with 360 of 550 students in some way.
Reddish says colleagues were skeptical of her position when she started seven years ago. “They 
didn’t know what to make of me,” she says. “They were like, ‘What are you going to do here  
all day every day?’ That allowed me to come in and define my role.” She says she considers it her 
job to get all teachers contemplating, “How can you reach all your students and make sure 
everyone is performing at their best?”
Trevor Packer, the College Board’s senior vice president for the AP Program and college readiness, 
says the single most successful strategy in improving AP exam passing rates is a rigorous 
curriculum planned back to the start of elementary school. “AP courses can serve as galvanizing 
anchors at the top of the curriculum,” he says, but “these courses can only do so much good in 
and of themselves... AP is powerful if it serves for higher standards to be implemented in the 
grades prior to AP.” 
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Alongside preparation comes access. San Diego Unified, one of four finalists for the 2013 Broad 
Prize, recently hired a counselor who analyzes school schedules across the district to ensure 
that all students have access to the most challenging courses. 
One barrier to AP access in many urban districts has been the move to small high schools, which 
o"er the benefits of a personalized environment but aren’t big enough for a variety of class 
o"erings. “It’s hard to have very specialized courses when in fact you have low demand for them,” 
says Eric Hanushek, a senior fellow at Stanford’s Hoover Institution who sits on The Broad 
Prize review board. He says demand for AP classes can be low partly because of a school’s small 
size and partly because students shy away because they aren’t prepared.
All six of the districts narrowing AP performance gaps while keeping participation rates steady 
for African-Americans have comprehensive high schools with AP classes o"ered in numerous 
subjects. San Diego had opened several small schools and is now moving back to large ones in 
part because of the lack of opportunities for specialized courses.
Although a student’s elementary school experience is a strong predictor of the high school 
courses he or she will eventually take, these districts continue to mine their student populations 
for potential talent in later years. Most of the six districts are using the College Board program 
AP Potential to analyze PSAT scores. Students’ PSAT scores have proven a far better predictor of 
success in AP courses than the more conventional criteria of grades: A College Board study 
showed only a 0.28 correlation between AP exam passage and grade point average, while the 
correlation with PSAT scores was 0.5 to 0.7. 
HIGH-PERFORMERS
African-American students are improving their AP passing rates quickly enough to gain on 
their white peers while increasing or keeping participation levels steady in the six large 
urban school districts below.
AP Passing Rates (%) AP Participation Rates (%)
African-American White African-American White
District State 2011
Average Change 
(2008-11) 2011
Average Change 
(2008-11) 2011
Average Change 
(2008-11) 2011
Average Change 
(2008-11)
Cobb County School District GA 39 3 72 2 13 0 31 1
Fulton County Schools GA 27 1 80 0 17 1 50 3
Garland Independent School District TX 30 4 48 2 13 1 26 0
Je"erson County Public Schools KY 35 1 56 0 7 0 26 2
Orange County Public Schools FL 22 1 51 0 17 1 35 2
San Diego Unified School District CA 28 2 67 1 10 0 28 1
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In the late 1990s, Je"erson County, Ky., school o!cials decided to start paying for every 
sophomore to take the PSAT—and then to require principals to provide AP courses for students 
who qualified. The district went from o"ering AP courses in three of its high schools to all  
21 of them. “There started to be an increase in the number of tests taken, and kids passed,” says 
Robert Rodosky, executive director of data management, planning and program evaluation. 
But the district still had low minority participation in AP. Then about five years ago, a#er the 
state of Kentucky began giving the ACT to all juniors, Je"erson County schools started using 
the a!liated EXPLORE test with eighth-graders and identifying possible AP talent based  
on those scores. The district improved its counseling process to help more students, particularly 
students of color, see themselves as college-going material. It began a fast-track curriculum 
that advances participants through their required math courses by the end of sophomore year, 
freeing junior and senior year for such classes as AP Calculus and AP Statistics. And it benefitted 
from federal Race to the Top funding to expand the statewide AdvanceKentucky program, 
which provides a variety of services including professional development for instructors and 
exam fee assistance. A!liated with the nonprofit National Math + Science Initiative, 
AdvanceKentucky also o"ers financial incentives to teachers and students for boosting AP 
performance, a controversial component of NMSI programs in several states.
Beyond particular interventions, Rodosky says, “really the biggest thing is just giving these kids 
the confidence that they can do the work.” In a College Board analysis, only three in 10 African-
American students whose PSAT scores indicated they would have a high likelihood of success 
in an AP math class were enrolled in one. Among the 70 percent not enrolled, the problem in 
about half the cases was access to the course. In the other half, it was lack of confidence: 
Schools had not convinced students that AP was for them. 
Student advising and parent outreach are critical components in the districts narrowing  
racial achievement gaps. Orange County schools invite families to an annual AP Parent Night 
based on AP Potential results to outline the benefits of AP as an edge in college admissions and 
as a time- and money-saver if credit is obtained. Cobb County holds parent nights in the spring 
before course registration and in the fall to discuss how families can support their children  
in AP courses. 
Shadae Pete, 18, an African-American senior at Cobb’s Sprayberry High School, will have 
completed 11 AP courses by her graduation this spring. She says her school “encouraged almost 
all students to take AP classes,” and that led to higher enrollment. 
POVERTY RATES 2010/11
District Total Students
% Free/Reduced- 
Price Lunch
Cobb County School District 107,315 43%
Fulton County Schools 91,864 44%
Garland Independent School District 57,833 58%
Je"erson County Public Schools 97,331 63%
Orange County Public Schools 176,008 57%
San Diego Unified School District 131,785 65%
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“As freshmen, many people were intimidated by the thought of AP classes,” says Pete, who 
plans to study marketing, French and international business at the University of Georgia. But 
teachers and administrators reassure apprehensive students: “They made it sound like you 
would have someone guiding you along the way. I think it was pretty accurate.”  
Pete estimates that at least half of the seniors in her class have taken at least one AP course  
and said school o!cials have made good on their promise to guide them. She o#en stays a#er 
school to take advantage of AP teachers o"ering extra help. The e"ort has paid o": She has 
scored a 3 or higher on all but two of the exams she’s taken.
Support for Success
Improved outcomes are no accident in the districts expanding and improving AP access and 
performance for African-American students. These districts provide extensive support to 
ensure students’ success in AP classes as they open the doors to enrollment.
Support comes in various forms. Some is specifically geared toward test preparation. In Fulton 
County, all students have the opportunity to take an SAT prep class, with many strategies also 
applicable to AP exams. Orange County funds six-week “AP Camps” on Saturdays leading up  
to the exams, paying teachers to provide additional preparation and providing student 
transportation. “As we open the door, we’re also saying, ‘Here’s what we’re going to provide in 
services,’” says Jesus Jara, the district’s deputy superintendent.
Other interventions are longer term, addressing students’ academic as well as personal 
preparation for AP courses and exams. Cobb middle and high schools o"er an elective course 
for students wanting to develop the analytic skills required to do well in challenging classes. 
Garland, the district narrowing gaps for African-American and Hispanic students simultaneously, 
o"ers Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID), a national program to support 
students who will be the first generation in their families to go to college, at schools with high 
African-American and Hispanic populations. 
DISTRICTS WHERE AFRICAN-AMERICAN  
STUDENTS ARE IMPROVING AP  
PASSING RATES QUICKLY ENOUGH TO  
GAIN ON THEIR WHITE PEERS WHILE 
INCREASING OR KEEPING  
PARTICIPATION RATES STEADY
Jefferson County 
Public Schools
San Diego Unified 
School District
Cobb County 
School District
Fulton County 
School System
Orange County 
Public Schools
Garland Independent 
School District
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Janice Howard, the AVID director, brought the program to the district in 2002 when she was a 
middle school principal. She told the superintendent at the time that for Garland to continue  
a tradition of excellence as its African-American and Hispanic populations  increased, “we needed 
to have more students on that college-bound track who were students of color.” 
Garland’s AVID program begins its work in elementary schools, covering such skills as binder 
organization and good note-taking and building all fourth- and fi#h-graders’ confidence. By 
high school, participating students have a daily period for AVID built into their class schedules. 
They cover AVID’s curriculum on developing higher-order thinking, and twice a week, college 
students come in to tutor them in small groups. On Fridays they have guest speakers and 
college visits. 
Elizabeth Shaw teaches a pre-AP geometry class and an AVID elective at Garland High, with 
about a third of her pre-AP students also in AVID. She o#en sees them in geometry pulling out 
a template used in AVID to help develop a good question. “Without AVID, those honors classes 
can be a real struggle for our students,” she says. “It gives them the perseverance and the 
resources they need. I’ve had some students say they really don’t like taking an honors class. 
The AVID class is like their family that motivates them.”
At South Garland High, Lynette Varrassi teaches five classes of AP English Language and 
Composition, with nearly all the juniors in the AVID program enrolled in one of them. “It is a 
little bit of a struggle for them, but the one thing I love about AVID is the support they get,” 
Varrassi says. “I will see tutorial request forms flying out of binders.”
Teaching heterogeneous AP classes is far more di!cult than instructing a room of top performers 
likely to pass the exam regardless. Both Shaw and Varrassi say they use AVID strategies to make 
the curriculum more accessible to everyone. Shaw emphasizes di"erent methods for solving 
math problems. Varrassi has students use the Cornell note-taking method to create study guides 
and Socratic seminars to prepare for writing a rhetorical essay on the AP exam.
Schools that adopt open enrollment policies for AP typically face criticism that the courses 
will be watered down, but College Board’s Packer says the opposite is more likely true. “If teach-
ers are held accountable for a greater diversity of learning styles, all students are more likely to 
benefit than when the teacher can get away with lecturing,” he said. “Students who could learn 
just from a textbook didn’t need a really e"ective teacher. To reach a greater diversity of students 
who aren’t self-selective, true teaching and high-quality instruction is required.” 
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Indeed, all the districts narrowing the achievement gaps for African-Americans in AP place a 
premium on teacher training. (All also have open enrollment policies for students.) Many send 
teachers to the College Board’s AP Summer Institutes o"ered around the country. Orange 
County requires teachers to participate in a five-day College Board summer program before 
they’re eligible to start teaching an AP class. Cobb County provides opportunities for AP 
teachers at di"erent schools to get together to collaborate. San Diego has emphasized cultural 
proficiency in professional development to ensure AP teachers are e"ective in diverse classes.
Fulton County runs its own summer institute where veteran AP teachers model e"ective 
instruction for new AP teachers, with the added benefit that targeted students are invited  
to attend. The students, typically rising sophomores, attend a weeklong AP Academy with four 
to five hours a day of instruction. The new AP teachers first watch and then develop their own 
lessons, implemented later in the week as the veterans observe and o"er feedback. 
Chad Hoge, a Fulton County teacher who supervises the program at one of two sites, says  
the primary goal is training teachers, but participating students also learn strategies for success 
that are applicable with any AP class. “We really want to show them the level of work and 
commitment that’s found in AP classes,” Hoge says. “The biggest problem for minority students 
living in minority neighborhoods and attending minority schools is they truly don’t understand 
the level of commitment—both time and intellectually—that’s required of them in an AP 
class. They’ve never been asked to read a textbook and understand it on their own. They’ve 
never been asked to master this amount of content. These students typically get A’s with very 
little e"ort in other courses, and they think they can approach an AP course in the same way 
because they haven’t been exposed to rigor in the same way as other students have.”
Staying the Course
In spite of numerous promising practices and trends, nearly all the 75 districts included in The 
Broad Foundation study still have a long way to go to eliminate racial achievement gaps in AP. 
Only two districts studied, Corona-Norco Unified School District southeast of Los Angeles  
and Northside Independent School District in San Antonio, showed no gap in participation 
between African-American and white students in 2011. Eighteen percent of African-American 
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37% 6% 52% 3%2%
42% 12% 34% 9% 3%
27% 33% 32% 5% 3%
17% 48% 24% 8% 3%
and white students took AP exams in Corona-Norco, and 31 percent participated in Northside. 
However, passing rate gaps between African-American and white students in these districts 
remain; white students’ passing rates were 17 percentage points higher in Corona-Norco and 23 
percentage points higher in Northside. In seven districts, there was no participation gap  
for Hispanic students or Hispanic participation was outpacing whites, but again, passing rate  
gaps in most of these districts still exist.2  
Even in the six districts highlighted in this paper that are narrowing gaps for African-American 
students it will take years at the current rate to close the gaps for AP participation and passing 
rates.  In Garland, the district showing the largest gains, the AP exam passing rate for African-
Americans was 30 percent, compared with 48 percent for white students. At the pace of growth 
demonstrated between 2008 and 2011, the years of analysis, it would take about another decade 
to close the passing rate gap. 
Meanwhile, some districts report that they’re scaling back their e"orts because of budget cuts. 
San Diego Unified recently was not renewed for a federal Advanced Placement Incentive 
Program grant that provided AP tutoring, professional development, exam fee assistance and 
summer programs. Assistant Superintendent Sid Salazar says he believes the program was 
responsible for the district’s improved outcomes for African-American students. 
2 The seven districts are Broward County Public Schools, Fla., Cumberland County Schools, N.C., Garden Grove Unified School District, Calif., Indianapolis Public 
Schools, Northside Independent School District, Texas, San Bernardino City Unified School District, Calif. and Santa Ana Unified School District, Calif.
Cobb County School District
Fulton County Schools
Garland Independent School District
Je!erson County Public Schools 
Orange County Public Schools
San Diego Unified School District
Asian/Pacific IslanderAfrican-American Hispanic White Other
ETHNIC BREAKDOWN
11% 46% 24% 15% 4%
31% 17% 44% 5% 3%
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San Diego also couldn’t a"ord to keep covering AP exam fees for its students and as a result 
makes the exams optional rather than mandatory at the end of an AP course, with participation 
declining dramatically as a result. A majority of the six districts do not mandate the exams for 
the same reason. Fulton County still pays for and requires all students in AP classes to take the 
corresponding exams. 
Teresa Reddish, the gi#ed specialist at Cobb’s Clay Elementary, says her supervisor has to fight 
every year to maintain funding for her position. “They have to be able to see the value of it as 
the budget is closing in,” she says. 
Educators agree on the value of AP exam credit for students. As more students apply for a 
limited number of college seats, admissions o!cers value applicants’ experience in rigorous 
coursework above all other factors. As student debt reaches record levels, the ability to skip 
entry-level college courses can provide relief. And when students do not require remediation, 
their chances of earning a degree increase substantially. 
There seems to be little doubt that the AP Program will continue to expand, but whether 
students of color will benefit from its advantages in proportionate numbers remains an  
open question. “We’re not there yet,” says Orange County’s Jara. “We have to accelerate it  
even further.” 
PROMISING PRACTICES
The districts narrowing gaps in access and performance for African-American students on AP 
exams are all doing some form of the following:
Casting a wider net for  
academic potential by  
expanding access to gifted 
programs, applying gifted 
strategies to all children, and 
analyzing student results on 
precursors to college entrance 
exams (PSAT or EXPLORE)  
to identify students.
Beginning rigorous course-
work in elementary school.
Instilling confidence in  
students about their college-
going potential and informing 
parents about the benefits  
of AP.
Ensuring access to a variety 
of AP courses.
Providing extra academic 
and social support to  
students and extensive 
professional development  
to teachers.
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The Broad Foundation 
Founded by entrepreneur Eli Broad and his wife Edythe, both graduates of Detroit Public Schools, 
The Eli and Edythe Broad Foundation is a philanthropy that seeks to ensure that every student 
in an urban public school has the opportunity to succeed. Bringing together top education 
experts and practitioners, the foundation funds system-wide programs and policies that 
strengthen public schools by creating environments that allow good teachers to do great work 
and enable students of all backgrounds to learn and thrive.
For more information about The Broad Prize, visit:
www.broadprize.org
THE ELI AND EDYTHE BROAD FOUNDATION
10900 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90024
www.broadeducation.org
www.broadprize.org
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter 
@broadfoundation
